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ClaiM 88N 106216 - 88M 1062J 8

TOWNSHIP 169

SAULT STE. MARIE MINING DIVISION - ONTARIO

January 6th, 1970 C. W. Hsrpuz, Oaoloflat
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IbtUllybeat take CUla Block consist*
tt* 105317 and S8M 10521aV#hj claims ara in tb* aoutiwaatarn corner of 
Townifclp 163 with claim JW 106218 tplit by the 168 - 169 TownaMpJboundary. 
Ac**e* ,to the* property i* jby charter plane frost Elliot Late (17 milaa to the 
aoutktMt ot from Blind River (27 mllee to the aouth), x*r by travailing a 
boak road and olai* lines off Highway No. 946 at "Ryan 'B. Corner'*. '

' * -" - ' ' '* V - - T ' ^ T*' . - J . 'i* T ' .'. "-• - - T - - - - -
' '- The claims are recorded Jointly in the names of Vha Bsnna Mining 
Company, 100 Erleview Plaia, Cleveland, Ohio 44114, district office, 69 Yonge 
Street, Toronto 215, Ontario, and Hecla Mining Company of Canada Limited, 
401 Bay Street, Toronto 108, Ontario.

Survey

In August, 1969 a Radiometric Survey waa carried out on tha three 
claims. The instrument uaed waa tha Geiger Matllar Scintillometer Modal 
EA-135, Serial No. 392. Tha reading* ware taken on the 1000 scale. It baa 
a background of 50 cpm and a sensitivity of 20 cpm*-

A total of 140 raadinga were taken at 100 loot intervals over 2.7 
miles of picket lines spaced 400 feet apart.

Personnel 

August, 1969 Tim Owen, 240 Avery Drive, Espanola, Ontario 
(Assistant to Geologist)

Results

There were no high readings recorded anywhere on the property.

Conclusion

There is no evidence of any economic raditaetive material near 
the surface of the property.

Geology

The ar*a la underlain by the Gowganda Arkose and Greywacke. For 
further information refer to the Geological Aaaaaament Work Report on 
Llllybest Lake Claim Block, October 1969 by John R. Strunk.

Attachments

Lillybeet Lake Claim Block 
Radiometric Survey 
Scale 3 inch 3 200 fact

. W. torpor, 
Caologiat
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RADIOHEIRIC ASSESSMENT WORK REPORT

W 

HIIV-NORTH OPTION, ASTONISH IAKE CXAIM BLOOC

Claims SSM 83496 - 8SM 83501, BSM 83503 - 

38M 83505, SSM 83507 ~ SSM 88509, SSM 83511 - 

SSM 83513, SSM 83515 - SSM 83517, SSM 83519, 

SSM 83520, SSM 63522, SSM 83523, SSM 107551

TOWNSHIP 163

SAULT STE. MARIE MINING DIVISION - ONTARIO

Deceaibar 19th, 1969
C. W. Horpur, 
Geologlrt
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;. Thla report covers the- following 23 onpetented mining claims in- 
:; J^; B^t StMJiarlr Mining Division, Ontarioi M ,/ y ~ --\ l ' **.'' •'•"- ' " : -'*" : '*' ' ' "

, vKW-. .^.^^^jKvi.oa^r/, SSM 13498, SSM, 83499, SSM 33500, SSM 83501, J8SM 83503, 
iSii f JMH'mia, 8W-W808, SSM 88507, SSM 83508, SSM *3509, SSM 835n,. SSM 88512, 

't'*}'-'*-/- **i W5l3^3SM 8351B, SSM 83516, SSM 88817, SSM 83519, SSM 83520, 88M 83522, 
B V |8H15524,^tff^LQ7651 .(The Patrie claim)

The claims- are- in the center of Township 163. Accees to the property is by 
charter plane from Elliot Lake, 16 miles to the southeast, or from Blind 
River, 27 miles to the south, or by following p bush road off Highway No. 
546 at "Ryan's Comer". . .. \*.HJ''-'

The clalaa are recorded Jointly in the nanea of The ftonna Mining 
Goopany, 100 Erleview Plaza, Cleveland, Ohio 44Jl4, dletrict office - 
69 Yong* Street, Toronto 215, Ontario, and Hecla Mining Company of Canada 
Limited, 401 Bay Street, Toronto 103, Ontario, but, all except SSM 107551 
are held under an option agreonent with Mld-Horth Engineering Services 
United.

Survey

During the months of September, and October, J 969, a radiometric 
survey was carried oat on the above clalas. The Instrument used wea the 
Geiger-HueJler Scintillometer Model EA-135, Serial Mo. 192. The readings 
were taken on the 1000 scale. This instrument has a background count oi 5" 
c. p. m. and a sensitivity of 20 c. p.m.

A total of 1,455 readings at 50 foot intervals were recorded 
over J 3. 8 miles of picket lines spaced 400 feet apart.

Personnel

Persons employed in the survey were as follows:

19( 9 C. W. Harpur, 69 Yonge Street, Toronto 215, Ontario 
Henry Boyer, General Delivery, Blind River, Ontario 
Emmett Cbiblow, Box 423, Blind River, Ontario

Results and Conclusions

Party Chief
Assistant
Assistant

There were no readings recorded greater than 3 times background 
in the area covered by this report. The highest readings were taken on the 
C)wganda Tillite. There was no evidence of any economic radioactive material 

surf see on this property.

The

^ eology

The area la underlain by the Gowganda and Serpent Formations. 
favourable Lower Misslssagi would be at a depth of more than 2,000 feet.

i "Jfe. - 4
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- . ., 2 map* a) ? Astonish Lake Claiai Block .(Astoni^ Map). . , J ' • ^tedioMtrid^ori^:. : - -'..,^ ' ' --: v'./ : 
- "*-. ScaOe l inch - 200 feet i ^.-

,' * '* - ' .' * **"'tfe -; - * -" " **7"\- f "" '

b) Astonish Leke CI*i* Block (Center Lake W) 
Radiometric Survey 
Scale l inch 200 feet

C. W. Harpur, 
Geologist
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JOINT PROJECT

GEOLOGICAL A88C8SHENT HDRX REIORT

on

MID-NORTH OPTION, ASTONISH LAKE CIAIM BLOCK

Claias - 8SM 83496 - SSM 83501, 8SM 8S503 - 
SSM 83505, SSM 83507 - SSM 83509, SSM 83511 - 
SSM 83513, SSM 83515 - SSM 83517, SSM 83519, 
SSM 83520, SSM 83522, SSM 83523, SSM 107551

TOWNSHIP 163

Sault Ste. Marie Mining Division, Ontario

December 21st, 1969
C. W. Harpur, 
Geologist



8SM 83498, S3M 83499j SSM 83500, SSM 83501, 88*83509, 
*j S*| 88507, 88*83508, SSM 83509, 8SM 835.11, SSM 8SS12, 

SSM .88516, SSM 88517, SSM 83519, SSM J 3520, SSfr 83522, 
(The Patri* Claim).., "^ #- ( ;''-''Vv\ -' ' ^ ' J

The claims art In the cianter of Township 168 in the vicinity df Aatonish 
Lake. Access to the property is ;by charter plane from Elliot Lake, 16 miles to the southeast/or from Blind River, 27 miles to the south, or by follow ing a tractor road off Highway No. 546 at "Ryan'a Corner".

" ' ' ; The claims are recorded Jointly in the names of The Hanna Mining 
Company, 100 Erieview Plata, Cleveland, Ohio 44114 (diatxict office - 
69 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario), and Hecla Mining Company of Canada, Limited, 401 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario, but all except 107551 are held under an option agreement with Mid-North Engineering Services Limited.
Survey

During the months of June to October 1969, a geological survey was 
carried out on the above claims on a scale of l inch to 200 feet. Mapping 
was on picket linea st 400 foot intervals with a total length of 13.5 milea.

Personnel

Persons employed for the survey were as followsi 

1969 June. July. August

John R. Strunk, 69 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario - Party Chief 
Tim Owen, Espanola, Ontario - Assistant

1969 September. October

C. W. Harpur, 69 Yonge Street, Toronto 215, Ontario - Party Chief 
1969 September

Hfrory Boyer, General Delivery, Blind River, Ontario - Aaaiatant 
1969 October

aame*rt Chlblow, Box 423, Blind River, Ontario - Aaaiatant 

Previous Work

Line cutting and e magnetometer survey have been completed, and the reports filed for assessment.
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Port

Upper Huronian 
Cobalt Group

:''-- ~ QOtMBnda Poruftiona•v -i

Arkosic Conglomerate (Gao) 
Creywacka (Gg)

Lower Huronian 
Bruce Qroup

Serpent Formation 
Quartzite fSq) 
Graywecka (Sg) 
Conglomerate (Se)

Espanoln Foraati 
Liaastona 
Craywacka

ationl"

Post Huronian

Gabbro — Tha la t a rt rocks in tha araaara northwastarly tranding dikas of 
gabbro that intrada the Huronian aadimants. Tha gabbro ia a aadlum to coarsa 
grainad crystalline roch. dark gra^n in color and conpoMd predominantly of 
p^roxana and plagioclase feldspar. The pyroxene ara chloritic**} and probably 
in part altered to Hornblende. Tlie plagioclase occurs occaaionally in lath- 
shaped crystals, giving tha rock a diabasic texture, but nora frequently it 
ia in irregular, anhedral crystals. The gabbro generally occupies low ground 
and tha continuity of dikas shown on the naps is in part tha result of inter 
pretation of tha nagnetic survey.

Upper Huronian 

Cobalt Crpup

gowganda Arkose — The arkose la a pink-weathering crudely bedded rock, 
md* up of angular grains less than 1/3" in diaceter. It consists of grains 
of microcline, plagioclase, and quartz with ainor dark siinarals. It is
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-tillite; forms th* moat .important outcrop* in v 
j bedding .and i* ty*n*rally charact*ris*d by a 7'^' 
typ* of - unaort*d p*bbl** and boulder* up to , 
targ* boulder* l*olated in a f in* greywacke * 

Tne boulder* include granit*, quart*, chert,
an^d l*** frequently.apid/and baaic volcanic rock typ**. Pink,granit* i* 
th* *Mst common type of1 pebble. ' ; ' -..-'- '

The matrix ia a fin* to medium grained greywacke, presumably 
composed of rock flour, with little bedding. Qraine of feldapar and quart* 
are angular and rang* in ait* up to small p*bbl*a. Th* matrix i* s*ri- 
cltlsed and sheared in places, end the weathered surf ac* in these places 
ia waxy and yellowish. . r

A few beds of argillite in the tillite provide the only evidence 
of bedding.

Gowganda Arkosic Conglomerate   The arkosic conglomerate forms a line of 
hills along the south shore of Astonish Lake and the other high polnta of 
th* property. There is little evidence of bedding. It consists of partially 
rounded pebbles, cobbles, and boulders set in a fine to medium 1/8 inch - 
1/4 inch grained greywacke matrix. The compaction of the conglomerate varies 
from tightly packed to a more open spacing (two feet between pebbl**). Th* 
pebbles are mainly red granite, but it also contains occasional small 
pebbles of quart* and chert. Th* matrix la composed of graina of feldapar 
and quarts from lesa than 1/Sth inch in diameter up to small pebble*.

Gowganda Greywacke   The greywacke le dark grey in color and consists of 
angular to sub-rounded graina of microcline, plagioclase, orthoclase, and 
quart*. There are also some granitic * acid * baaic volcanic rocks. The 
grain si** is from less than 1/8 inch to a little larger than 1/8 inch. 
The continuity of the greywacke ia poor. It giadea from the greywacke to 
the arkose. In nome outcrope the greywacke la bedded. In theae cases it 
is very fine grained almost muddy in appearance.

Lower Huronian 

Bruce Group

Serpent Quarttlte   The quartzite haa a porcelaneous appearance in 
weathered outcrops and a fin* lamina* la often pr*s*nt. It i* light 
colored and consist* of partially rounded graina, mainly quart*, but 
some plagioclase ia also present. The matrix ia generally quarts but 
can contain minor calcite and chlorite. Th* quartzite ia very *ven 
grained with individual grain* between 1/8" and 1/4" in ei**.



Grevwa'ckevs~.'.- The dark grey ff^^^^e^i^^t^^i^-'i}^^^
is composed of quartz with minor chert afed plagioclase, 

generally contains some iron minerals and 14 chancterlBed by 
Viron oxide. The matrix

•' V

— The conglomerate'is composed of pebbles and* cobble's 
nantly quarts with* some chert and granite^ pebbles* preseni in a

'-••-- -:;:' greywacke matrix. There are two kinds of conglomerate. The one ir about 
;A, ..,.- 10 feet thick and is found near the top of the formation, while the other 

' consists of beds of conglomerate, one pebble thick .scattered throughout the 
formation. . ,

•v* Espanola Limestone — The limestone occurs only on one small^portion 
ot the property ori the north shore of Astonish Lake. It is well bedded. 
The grey, fine grained (less than 1/8") limestone le composed of calcite 
with some small quarts grains present.

frapanola Greywacke — The greywacke is very fine grained, almost silty, 
well bedded, and la yellowish to greenish grey in color. It is not very 
calcareous. It la composed of quartz, calcite, and rock fragments with 
a matrix of rock flour. It is interbedded with the limestone.

Structural Geology

The property is located on the north flank of the Quirke Lake 
Synclinorium. A minor synclinal axis trends easterly across the property. 
This syncline axis appears to be slightly displaced at one of the large 
gabbro dikes. The beds on either side of the syncline dip from about 2T0 - 
850 . Interpretation of the magnetometer data baa suggested the possibility 
of a northeasterly trending fault through claims SSH 835 V SSM 83S08, 
SSN 83S07, and SSM 83S03. There appears to be a slight placement of 
the anomalies along the line of the suspected fault. Otin-r than this there 
are only three very small faults, one on L52E, 800 feet south of Baseline 
"C", the other two between L40E +-L44E 400 feet south of Baseline "H". The 
Gowganda Formation appears to lie unconformably on the Serpent Formation.

Economic Geology

There is no evidence of economic minei ization on the property. 
The favourable Lower Hississagi would be at a depth of more than 2,000 
feet.

References

P. J. Pienaar, Stratigraphy. Petrology, and Genesis of the Elliot Cro,up. 
Blind River. Ontario* Including the Uranif erous Conglomerate* C.8.C. 
Bulletin 83, 1963

J. A. Robertson, J. H. Johnson and aaaistants, Ontario Department of Minea 
Preliminary Geological Map Ho* P 560. Township 163,, 1969

8. M. Roscoe, Huronian Rocks and Uraniferoue Conglomerates in the Canadian 
Shield. C.8.C. Paper 68-40, 1969
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a) Astonith Lake date Block (Center Lake Map) 
. ,V Geological Survey ' ; 

. Scale l Inch to 200 feet .,

b) Aetdaash lake date Block. (Aatooiah lake Map) 
'-. Geological Survey

Scale l inch to 200 feet

•4IJ1*SWe*38 M23A1 NICHOLAS

900

C* W* 
Geologist
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Lillybest Lake 

105217

INSTRUMENT 
Geiger Mueller 
Model E A-135 
Serial N o. 1 92
Background 50-100cp/n.

4IJ10SW3038 0023AI NICHOLAS 200

Hanna-Hecla Joint Project 
TWP-163

Lillybest Lake Claim Block

RADIOMETRIC SURVEY
Scale l" - 2 00' 

Sept/t 969
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INSTRUMENT

Geiger Mueller C ounter 
Model: EA-135 
Serial No l 9 2

Twp. 163 

cole i":2640
Hanno-Hecla Joint Project 

Twp. l 6 3

Astonish Lake Claim Bio c K

RADIOMETRIC SURVEY
Sault Ste. Marie Mining Division

Scale l" * 200 1

Date; Dec. 196-9
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LEGEND

Seal*: l : 264O'

Above 1 60

140 1 0 ISO

120 " 140

100 - 120

60 - IOO

Below 8 0

INSTRUMENT

0*19* r M ut Her Counter 
Model : EA-135
Senaf No. 192 
COunfs /Mi

N.Ast

Hanno-Hecla Joint Project 

Twp 163

Astonish Lake Claim B lock

RADIOMETRIC SURVEY
Sault Ste. Marie Mining Division

Scale l" s 200'

Date: Dec. 1969
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Post H uronion SymbolsLower Huronion (Bruce Grouj:) 
Serpent Fo rmo t ion

Hanna-Hecla J oint ProjecJ
Twp 163

assumed

Outline Of hiqh g round 

Outline of low

Upper Huronion (Cobalt Group) 
Gowqando Formation

.. 
l 5^ l . . . Gr Astonish Lake Claim Block

Geologicof contact- 
defined GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

Sou l 1 SteMorie Mining Division
Geological contoct- 
oppfoiimoteo ot. Esponolo Tormation

Geological contact- 
assumedArkosic conglooifirfi''- Scale l inct^ 200feet

NICHOLAS-0021-Geology by (TDole: N ov. 1969
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Post Huronion

K rj C. O t O

Upper Huronian (Cobalt Group)
Gowganda F orrnalion 
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. Tillite
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. Greywacke

Lower H uronian(Bruce Group)
Serpent Formolion
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Strike B dip

Outcrop

Geologicol c ontoct- 
defined

Geological contact- 
approftimote

Geologicol contocl- 
ossurned

Symbol s

Fa-ilt a ss jmed

Outline of high ground

0-t'tine of low ground

Stream

ntermiltent stream

r.-:." J Dom

Manna-Heclo Joint Project 
Twp. 163

Astonish Lake Claim Block

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Sou 11 S le Mor i e Mining Division 

Scale l i n ch * Z 0 0 feet

Oatt; Sept. 1969 Geology by ;


